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Central Queensland Offroad Newsletter Submissions
*As a general guideline for all wishing to follow and contribute... Stories, For Sale items,.. etc.Submissions for CQ Offroad newsletter close the last day the month.
Email Alison on   All submissions are reviewed prior to monthly meeting (Held on the First Tuesday of the Month)
any further additions by committee are made and publication occurs to the website  by the first Friday of the month.

editor@cqoffroad.org.au
www.cqoffroad.org.au

Central Queensland Offroad Newsletter Shall in no way be held responsible for misprints,so please check all details are correct before submission. 

CQ Offroad also reserves the right to not publish any inappropriate submissions.

CQ Offroad Club’s 
20th Year Anniversary

DATE 

Sat 25th Oct

2014

Rain Hail or Shine

BYO  ... Glass FREE Event

At Seeonee Park

It’s ON !

Please Let All Past and Present
Members  Know

http://editor@cqoffroad.org.au
http://www.cqoffroad.org.au


Note from the editor
Well it's the middle of the year and I hope its not too big of a rut for you! ?

.. just feed it ..and hang on..  you’ll be right!

My apologies first off for the ‘No’ newsletter last month I was out of commission ..literally
A cross member needed reconstructing on my under carriage , but hey at least  any

modification creates a custom vehicle and with no plates needed you gotta be happy with that !

News is we have a new President !... Congratulations to Joy !
A Suitably named leader I do think and following is a letter to you all, from her!

Our May Newsletter contained info on joining the club, so check it out if you wish to join or
if you know someone who does. Alternatively our website has everything you need to find us too!

 and remember

“

Membership to Unlock Australia is free at 
 and yes continue to collect the rubbish others leave behind Guys.

Remember to leave only footprints or quiet tyre tracks.

ed.

www.cqoffroad.org.au

www.unlockaustralia.com.au

 

Saturday 25th October 2014 is OUR 20th Anniversary Celebration”
A Glass Free event!

In May was a focus on where you might like to go for a drive.. ?!
This months newsletter has some great member Trip Report Submissions. Special Thanks to

Robert Ferguson, keep them Coming, and our Trip Leader of the Year Paul Ryan.
Great Stories and Pics Guys! Thank you thoroughly enjoyed the read journey!

Our final Part to the Landcruiser Park, for ‘Roothy’s Farewell” adventure submitted by Christine,
wraps up too this edition..  and this welcome enthusiastic new member is profiled this month!

All of these stories, adventures and memories would not happen if people did not venture,
onto the highway and then hop skip and jump in a different direction, to discover 

these fabulous tracks and historic or iconic locations with other like minded outdoor lovers. 

So take a moment to check the spotlight this month on perhaps the muddiest adventure of a highway
our wonderful world has to offer and remember sometimes all you can do is have a go and smile :-)

Just a reminder follow up too from May that 
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Hello CQ Offroaders, 
As the newly elected President I am looking forward to our Birthday bash in October. 
Thank you for the opportunity to lead CQOffroad through the club’s 22nd year. (Oh to 
be 21 again!) 
 I invite you to contact me with any comments or ideas. If I have not met you as yet 
please introduce yourself. This is OUR club and we are all in it because we enjoy 
being off-road and exploring our great country. 
If you have any ideas for trips or destinations but are not sure about the finer details 
please ask as I’m sure someone would have been there or would know something 
and be quite willing to assist or pass on information. 
One of my goals for the club is for a minimum of one trip/activity per month in 
addition to Seeonne Park on the last Sunday of the month. If each membership ran 
one trip every two years we could easily exceed this. 
I look forward to many adventures and fun times with you, 
Kind regards 
Joy 

http://www.cqoffroad.org.au
http://www.unlockaustralia.com.au


C.Q. OFFROAD CLUB – General Monthly Meeting
July 2014
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Meeting Opened: 7.36pm 
Attendance as per Attendance Book: Members (6) Apologies (3) Visitors (2) 

Minutes from previous meeting presented 

Moved: Kevin Jung 

Business arising from previous minutes: 

Purchase of marquees to replace damaged club marquees discussed. The general consensus of 
attendees is to investigate the costs of two 3mx3m marquees. Ulf will get prices. 
Correspondence 
Inward 

· 4WD Drive QLD newsletter 

· Telstra phone bill 

· Landrover Club newsletter 

· Mackay 4WD Club newsletter 

· Receipt for  CQORC insurance 
Business arising from correspondence:  Nil 
Trip Coordinator’s Report: Not presented as not present   

· Birdsville Races 31st August - Paul Westgarth 

· Seonee Park Camp Oven Cook Off and campover  ( Date TBC) – Kevin Jung 

· Five Rocks 20th July – Kevin Jung (Meet 7:30am opposite Caltex Yaamba Road) 

· Pistol Gap 3rd August – Ulf (Meet 9:00am Keppel Bay Sailing Club) 
Newsletter Editor's Report: 

· Send photos separate to article please 

· Keep the stories coming in 
Treasurer's Report:  
Everyday account  
Expenditure $116 for insurance 
Income $105 membership fees 
Balance $3 300 
Merchandise Officer Report: 
No Sales for the last month 
Public Liaison Officer: 
Information received application for land unsuccessful 
Historian: 
Clean up of club records and documents planned. 
Training Officer: 
Some sand driving awareness during the upcoming Five Rocks trip 
Membership Officer: 
One new member last month 
General Business: 
Veronica (Secretary) and Nathan (Trip Coordinator) may resign due to work commitments. 
Please think about taking on a position. 
Paul Ryan discussed the recent trip to Many Peaks and Glassford smelters and showed some 
interesting video footage.  
Meeting Closed: 08:50 
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Membership Corner

We welcome past and present members stories and experiences  
and of course trips and monthly 4wd awareness days provide tales to tell

Members Spotlight

Text or email pictures and words to 0448 426 733 or   editor@cqoffroad.org.au

Measure us up ... Come to our meetings, follow us on facebook, 
or read our newsletter for updates.

CQ Offroad

From the internet

CQ Offroad Shirts available for purchase $50,Black Caps $20 
please call the merchandise officer Joy on 0412 634 183

Ed..  Christine perfectly gave the 3 Main Reasons any female lover of the outdoors with children would join the
 CQ Offroad Club when asked ‘Why’ she joined?
                                                        
            Christine ...#1 “ The only way I could think of to be able to get away safely and camp in the type of 
places I like, and to be able to enjoy the type of surroundings I enjoy, was to learn how to drive off- road!”

#2 “... is company. I doubt I will never know enough about 4 wheel driving to be able to go many places on 
my own, but being part of a Club gives us the opportunity to go places with others and the peace of mind that
 comes from safety in numbers.”  

Member Introductions   
Christine is our Profiled member this month and a perfect example for a woman joining a 4wd club for knowledge 
and the love of outdoors factor such as camping in remote and otherwise inaccessible areas. 

Christine’s enthusiasm shines through in her descriptive stories she often submits to our newsletter and I have briefly 
summarised her journey thus far, but watch the newsletter for her future tales and she will inspire you too! 

mailto:editor@cqoffroad.org
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.. 

I first worked up the courage to call the Club in around September 2013
                                                            and joined in October that year.

Ed and as a fellow mother too the third reason was to me most notable and honourable with her ready to fly the 
coop ‘growing up ‘teenage children.

When did You join?                       
     

What vehicle did you join the club with?

“... I wanted to get our two children away from square screens and out into the world to show them what is 
available to them. I am running out of time to convince them there is more to life than what you see in the movies 
or on your 'phone or iPod.  If I don't show them now, they may never see for themselves. 
My hope is that having been able to get out there a little bit, at least it will give them options later on if they find 
they enjoy what Australia has to offer.”

My first foray to Seeonee Park with the Club was in our 200 Series Landcruiser. It did take its toll on the 
Cruiser's paintwork. Not to be deterred however, I rocked up in the 200 again the next month, bush pinstripes
always seem to be more prominent when added to black duco!
After that to avoid divorce we took Raymond's Hilux to Seeonee Park a couple of times. That ended when I tried to
tow our camper trailer up a little hill on the way to Seeonee Park. I seriously thought the trailer was going to pull the
 Hilux back down the hill!  The Hilux was therefore not the vehicle we would be able to go camping with so...

Enter the mighty 80 series!  We bought the 80 in March this year and we just love it! 
Even though I have had one or two scary moments in it, and we have had to do a bit of work on it so far, it 
is a great vehicle and I would trust it to get us in and out of just about anywhere!

....  Member Profile Continued



sidewall

wheel size diameter
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Member Submissions
The following tyre tidbits were submitted Robert Ferguson.

There was a little bit of discussion around the campfire at Many Peaks regarding what do all of the numbers mean on a tyre. 
Attached below is some information published explaining what all the numbers represent:

 

There are two ways that tire manufacturers display tire size, inches and metric. 
How to read tire size in inches is very straight forward. 
Example A : 33X12.50R15 The first number is your overall diameter of the tire. 
In this example the tire diameter or "height" is 33 inches tall. 
The second number represents the width of the tire.
 In most cases with inch measurement tires the width will have a .50 decimal after the initial number. 
In example "A" this reads 12.50, meaning the tire width is 12 and 1/2 inches. 
The final number simply is the wheel size or "diameter" of the wheel that the tire will fit on.

How to read tire size with a metric measurement is a little more difficult and usually takes a calculator to get exactly right.
Every modern tyre has markings on the tyre wall. 
These markings are a series of numbers and codes, used internationally, and exist for the identification of tyre structures,
 dimensions and applications. The illustration (below) gives an example of the markings, as they appear on a passenger tyre:

Tyre Width 
Maximum width of the tyre measured in millimetres from mid sidewall to the same point on the 
opposite sidewall. 

Tyre Profile 
Height of the tyre’s sidewalls expressed as a percentage of the maximum section width. 

Wheel Size 
The diameter of the wheel expressed in inches. 

Load & Speed Rating 
Indicates the maximum load carrying capacity of the tyre when operating at its maximum speed 
capability. The maximum speed capability is indicated by a letter and the maximum load carrying 
capacity by a number, which is represented as an index. 

Brand Name 
Model Type 

Describes the tread pattern design. 

Maximum Load 
The tyre’s maximum load carrying capacity. 

Maximum Pressure 
The tyre’s maximum operating inflation pressure.  

USA DOT Code 
A US Department of Transport federal requirement to allow the tyre to be sold and operated in 
North America. 

UTQG Standards 
Uniform Tyre Quality Grading (Applicable only to the USA). 
UTQG grading is required by US law for most passenger car tyres sold in the United States (not deep 
treaded light truck tyres). There are three grading categories: Traction / Treadwear / Temperature. 
These are branded on the tyre's upper sidewall. 
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C.Q. OFFROAD CLUB – Member Submission

EXAMPLE : P255/60R17 102 V 
 
P - Passenger Vehicle  
LT - Light Truck  
C - Commercial Vehicle  

255 - Width of the tire is 255mm.  

60 - The aspect ratio of the tire is 60%. The tire's sidewall height from the edge of the wheel to the 
tire's tread is 60% of the width.  

R - This letter is for how the tire is constructed. Radial is the standard construction method for almost 
all tires.  
R - Radial  
B - Bias Belt  
D - Diagonal  

17 - The tire is designed to be mounted on an 17" wheel diameter.  

102 - This number is the load index. Ranging between 71 and 110 a higher number means the tire 
can carry more weight. 71 = 761lbs 110 = 2337lbs  

V - This letter is the speed rating of the tire.  

Load Ratings 

Load Index Pounds Kilograms 

 

Load Index Pounds Kilograms 

71 761 345 91 1356 615 

72 783 355 92 1389 630 

73 805 365 93 1433 650 

74 827 375 94 1477 670 

75 853 387 95 1521 690 

76 882 400 96 1565 710 

77 908 412 97 1609 730 

78 937 425 98 1653 750 

79 963 437 99 1709 775 

80 992 450 100 1764 800 

81 1019 462 101 1819 825 

82 1047 475 102 1874 850 

83 1074 487 103 1929 875 

84 1102 500 104 1984 900 

85 1135 515 105 2039 925 

86 1168 530 106 2094 950 

87 1201 545 107 2149 975 

88 1235 560 108 2205 1000 

89 1279 580 109 2271 1030 

90 1323 600 110 2337 1060 
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C.Q. OFFROAD CLUB – Member Submission

Load Range 

Load Range Ply Rating Abbreviated Max Load Pressure 

B 4 B 35 psi (240 kPa)*** 

C 6 C 50 psi (350 kPa)*** 

D 8 D 65 psi (450 kPa)*** 

E 10 E 80 psi (550 kPa)*** 

F 12 F 95 psi (650 kPa)*** 

 

Speed Ratings 

L 75 mph 120 km/h Off-Road & Light Truck Tires 

M 81 mph 130 km/h Temporary Spare Tires 

N 87 mph 140km/h 
 

P 93 mph 150 km/h 
 

Q 99 mph 160 km/h Studless & Studdable Winter Tires 

R 106 mph 170 km/h H.D. Light Truck Tires 

S 112 mph 180 km/h Family Sedans & Vans 

T 118 mph 190 km/h Family Sedans & Vans 

U 124 mph 200 km/h 
 

H 130 mph 210 km/h Sport Sedans & Coupes 

V 149 mph 240 km/h Sport Sedans, Coupes & Sports Cars 

W 168 mph 270 km/h Exotic Sports Cars 

Y 186 mph 300 km/h Exotic Sports Cars 

 

Converting Metric to Inches 

Example 285/75R16 
 
On metric tires the first number is your width of the tire in millimeters. In example this reads 285mm. 
There are 25.4 mm in one inch. To convert 285mm to inches you divide 285mm by 25.4 to get 
11.22in. So your width of a 285mm tire is 11.22 inches. The next number then represents the 
percentage of the width (285mm or 11.22in) that is the sidewall measurement of the tire. In this 
example the side wall measurement of the tire would be 75% of 11.22in which is 8.41 inches or 
"214mm". To then get the overall diameter or "height" of the tire you would add the two sidewalls and 
the diameter of the wheel. In example the last number "16" is the wheel size the tire will fit on. 
Therefore the sidewall twice would be 8.41 x 2 = 16.82 plus the wheel "16" makes the tire height 
16.82 + 16 = 32.82. So a 285/75R16 metric tire would calculate to an inch measurement tire of 
32.82X11.22R16. Remember, not all tire sizes are manufactured in both metric and inch sizes so 
learning how to read tire size can be a valuable tool for anyone in the market for new tires. 
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C.Q. OFFROAD CLUB – Member Submissions

 Part 2 of the fabulous write up by Christine Cameron, that goes to show the fun you can have 
is up to you and your attitude ! 
This adventure was of a trip taken to Roothy’s Farewell at Landcruiser Park.

Apparently there were around 1 300 4WD’s in the Park on Saturday night, which might sound 
horrible but it actually wasn’t an issue.  The Park is so big, traffic flowed smoothly for the most part, 
and it was interesting seeing all the different cars. 
 
After a wonderful drive around we spent the afternoon at Cowah Falls.  Dean and the kids all had a 
swim in what was apparently very chilly (but refreshing) water, while the sensible ones among us sat 
on the rocks and ‘chilled’ in a different way. 
 
We headed back to camp once the swimmers started turning blue, had a great campfire and turned 
in for an early night, ready for the big event the next day. 
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  Roothy’s Farewell at Landcruiser Park cont.....

Saturday morning rolled around bringing brilliant sunshine again, and we headed back out (past 
some wonderfully flat camping areas), to various tracks which I believe included Tarago Trail, 
Hawkins Road, 60 Series Highway, Claw Gorge, The Sure Track and Fourby Highway.  These were all 
great fun, especially for the novices among us.  The area in the Park is basically hills of varying 
degrees of incline and height however they are just great fun to drive.   
 
This time Dean challenged us to do a few more daring drives, such as one decline down a hill to a 
drop off into a rocky creek bed.  On the video you can hear someone squealing as the nose of the car 
drops over the edge, but I’m sure that wasn’t me.  
 
We spent a couple of hours on the tracks then headed back to camp for lunch ready to head off to 
the BBQ which was being held at the ARB Expo Site.  When we arrived all the guys for the magazine 
were having a “meet and greet” with their cars.  Roothy, Shauno, Graham, Jamie, Glen and Allen 
Grey were all there.  We lined up for our “show bag” which included a special Roothy farewell BBQ 
cap. 

While in line, you will never guess, but the heavens
opened up and it started to rain.  Everyone was 
absolutely drenched by the time nightfall came 
around, and the “Show and Shine” competition
was judged during a lovely downpour.

Nathan and Veronica, Caleb and Ebony arrived 
while we were in line to meet Roothy. 
They had driven down from Rocky after Veronica
finished work at 6:30 am, and arrived
just in time for the fun to begin.

It was great to see Roothy, see some old footage,
meet the celebrities and have our club shirts
signed by the great man himself.  Brodie even
managed to make a brief appearance on stage
during the cooking competition as a taste tester.

Despite the rain it was a great night, and everyone's
spirits remained high even though it was cold
and wet.  It was just great to be there and say
goodbye to Roothy the Legend.

We made it back to camp that night, only to be
met with a bent tent pole where the water had
pooled on the roof of the awning (because 
Crystal forgot to put the spreader bar up).  

Sunday dawned grey and drizzly, but we couldn’t wait to hit the tracks because they were now 
entirely different tracks – so we headed off for ‘wet play day’. 
We split up and Colin, Casey, Deklyn, Veronica and I went one way, and Dean, Nathan and everyone 
else went off to do some harder tracks. 
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  Roothy’s Farewell at Landcruiser Park cont.....

The traffic was a lot thicker on Sunday morning, but it didn’t stop us doing a couple of creek 
crossings.  We went up to the Pig Pen and had a ball driving around in all the mud, then drove 
Saltshed Road and Scrub Road.   

On our way back we came across a car that had rolled backwards down Telecom Hill.  It must have 
happened not long before we drove past.  A lifted Hilux tried to go up the Hill in the wet drizzly rain, 
bounced the wrong way and came down on its lid.  The noise of a Hilux being dragged over rocks on 
its hood is not one I enjoy the sound of.  It looked like there was a lot of damage to the car, 
windscreen smashed, roof caved in, snorkel broken off etc.  We didn’t think it would be going 
anywhere soon but how wrong we were. 



We watched until they recovered the vehicle onto its wheels again and then went back to camp for 
lunch and a lovely leisurely afternoon around the campfire.  Yes, we still had a campfire in the rain 
thanks to the inimitable talents of Dean and Colin, who set up their car awnings for shelter just out 
of reach of the fire, and then proceeded to pile on log after log to create a very special rainy bush 
telly. 

Unfortunately Nathan, Veronica, Caleb and Ebony had to head back home after lunch, but also 
unfortunately, they had a bit of a mishap with the alternator just outside of Monto and had to spend 
the night in a motel.  I believe everything was fixed Monday morning and they all made it home OK. 
 
While the rest of us were sitting around the ‘telly’ that afternoon, who should drive in but our 
neighbours in the rather squashed Hilux.  It was up and running, even if it was covered in plastic to 
keep the rain out of the holes the rocks had made.  We should have known, you can’t keep a good 
Toyota down! 
 
Monday morning dawned grey and drizzly again, and we weren’t looking forward to a wet pack up 
but we did it.  That’s just part of what you do when you love camping – you manage to enjoy it all, 
rain, hail or shine! 
 
It was a great weekend, and while seeing Roothy and the rest of the team was quite exciting, we 
can’t wait to get back there and explore more of the tracks (and camp on a flat spot!). 
 

  Roothy’s Farewell at Landcruiser Park cont.....

Thank you again Christine for sharing the weekend of 
Roothy’s Farewell at Landcruiser Park adventure....
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CQ OFFROAD CLUB TRIP & EVENT CALENDAR

TRIP 
EVENT

LEADER/ CONTACT

5 Rocks Kev 0488 942 241

REGISTRATION
CLOSE

RATING

7.30am Opposite 
Glenmore Caltex

7.00pm Rockhampton
Leagues Club

N/A

DATE

Sun 20th
July  2014

Joy 
0412 634 184

MEET TIME & 
DEPARTURE

Fun Days 4WD awareness days held last Sunday of each month, are for members ONLY. 

Notes: 
Please Give 2 weeks Notice For Any Trips Run Under the CQ Offroad Title for Insurance purposes

Visitors are welcome by prior arrangement with the Trip Leader or our  

Trip Coordinator Nathan Boon – 0411 259 950

Paul & Karen Westgarth
0413 731 341
4934 2062

Ulf Niederwemmer
0414 973 986

Paul & Karen Westgarth
0413 731 341
4934 2062

  N/A

  N/A

Green
Touring

22nd-24th
August  2014

August  2014
Tuesday 5th

August 31st -
Sept.14th 2014

Sun August 3rd
 2014

Saturday 25th
October  2014

Showgrounds 

7am Kabra Hotel 

9am Old Keppel Bay
Sailing Clubl 

Rockhampton Home
Caravan & Camping Show

General Meeting
All Welcome

Once Monthly

Birdsville Races
3500km 

Pistol Gap 
Byfield

8am Seeonee Park

8am Seeonee Park

N/A

N/A

N/A

4WD Fun/ TRAINING
Awareness Day 
Members Only
Visitors by Prior Arrangement
Last Sunday Monthly 

4WD Fun/ TRAINING
Awareness Day 
Members Only
Visitors by Prior Arrangement
Last Sunday Monthly 

Nathan Boon
0411 259 950

Nathan Boon
0411 259 950

Kev & Joy 
0488 942 241

Kev & Joy 
0488 942 241

July 2014
Sun 27th

August 2014
Sun 31st

CQ Offroad Club

20th Anniversary Party

Please Confirm Attendance Please Confirm Attendance

Seeonee Park
Veronica Tattan-Allen
 0423 324 313 

PLEASE  NOTE  ALL  OUR  EVENTS  ARE  GLASS  FREE
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5 Rocks Blackdown Tablelands Fraser Island 

Byfield Canarvon Gorge Desert Trips 

 Cania Gorge Cape York 

King Solomon Spur Kroombit Tops High Country of 
Victoria 

Copper Climb Kalpower State Forest Tasmania 

Night Run Frazer Island Birdsville Races 

Mystery Trip Deepwater National Park Gemfields 

Kroombit Tops Cap Palmerston Porcupine Gorge 

Mt Scoria Notch Point Undarra Lava Tubes 

Lady’s Day Comp at 
Seeonee 

Country Meetings Kimberley’s 

Barefoot Bowls Goodnight Scrub Lake Eyre 

Clean Up Australia Salvator Rosa   

General Clean-ups Ka Ka Mundi   

Styx River Eurimbula National Park   

  Mt Moffit   

  Baffle Creek   

  Eungella   

  Cape Hillsborough   

  Isla Gorge   

  Landcruiser Mountain 
Park 

  

  Relay For Life   

  Copper Climb / St 
Lawrence 

  

 

Day Trips                                  Weekend Trips (2-3days)             Longer Trips

Trip ideas

Trip Coordinator  Nathan Boon – 0411 259 950

NB. If you have any suggestions or are interested in organising a trip or event, 
whether it is a 4WD event or just a social day out, please forward your ideas to

Nathan Boon – 0411 259 950
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Trip Reports

Easter Weekend at Finch Hatton – Eungella 21-24 April 2014 

Easter this year was a camping trip staying at Finch Hatton Showground. When I first heard that we 

were going to be camping at the showgrounds, it brought visions of a dry and dusty place with 

limited facilities. Well, Finch Hatton was not like that. The camping area was lush green grass with 

great facilities right on the bank of a flowing Cattle Creek – what a great place to stay. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Friday afternoon saw the group head up the mountain to Eungella. The climb got the better of Joel’s 

vehicle with some over-heating issues. We enjoyed the view from the lookout before heading 

further along to the 

‘Sky Window’ lookout. 

The group then

travelled to Eungella 

Dam – lots of campers. 

On the way back, we 

stopped at Broken 

River visitor area 

where a few of the 

members successfully 

spotted a platypus in 

the water. The group 

had a quick stop at 

Eungella for ice cream 

and topped Joel’s 

vehicle up with water before heading back to camp. 
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The plan for Saturday was to visit ‘The Diggings’ and have a bit of a look around – what an 

understatement!!.  

The drive up the 

hill was uneventful 

and then we 

headed down to 

‘The Diggings’ – 

campers 

everywhere.  After  

 

successfully completing the water crossing, the group headed up and found a spot for morning tea. 

It was also an opportunity for Christine to practise driving over a log (on purpose).  

 The group then headed off to see how far we could get (famous last words).  

 

And then there were the ruts…… 

  

 

 

 

  Finch Hatton- Eungella cont.....
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After completing the loop, we had lunch and some of the kids had a swim back at ‘The Diggings’. The 

trip back to camp was uneventful but the ice cream was nice (for those that had one) and also an 

opportunity to air up the tyres. 

After a tub back at camp, we all headed off to the Finch Hatton Hotel for dinner and a cold one. 

Night-time around the campfire should be fairly peaceful but on this occasion, our kids, who were 

running around the showgrounds, caught the eye of the local police and were duly questioned. 

On Sunday, the group headed up to Finch Hatton Gorge for a walk. 

The group split into two with 

one group staying at Araluen 

Cascades with the remainder 

walking up to the ‘Wheel of 

Fire’.   

 

Lunch was a famous pie at the Pinnacle 

Hotel.  

The group then headed up to Teemburra 

Dam before heading back to camp. 

Monday was the day to return to 

Rockhampton but the challenge was to 

stay off the Bruce Hwy. We headed back 

via Eton and Blue Mtn Road stopping at Lotus Creek for lunch. 

Thanks to Paul and Karen for arranging this trip and for all the 

members who made it a great long weekend. 

 

 

 

Robert Ferguson 

  Finch Hatton- Eungella cont.....
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Trip Report – Many Peaks 6-9 June 2014 
(Paul Ryan, Trip Leader) 

 
Beautiful scenery, excellent company, plane crash sites, mechanical challenges........ 
 
This trip had it all. 
 
On the Show Holiday long weekend Paul Ryan led a team of newish club members 
to Many Peaks for three nights.  We all met at the Duck Ponds on the outskirts of 
Rockhampton and after a trip briefing by Paul, we were on the road just after 8:00 
am. 
 
Paul and his son Nathan were in the lead car, with David, Kathy and Hannah Powley 
behind them.  Raymond, me and our two children Paden and Crystal were in the 
third car, and Robert and Leanne Ferguson and their three children Michael, Andrew 
and Emily drove “tail end Charlie”. 
 
We hadn’t been on the road long when we had our first bit of excitement for the day, 
thanks to Kathy needing a ‘ladies stop’.  We pulled over at Mount Larcom for five 
minutes, hopped back in the car and Paul headed off, then we hear Kathy say they 
have no power.  David was turning the key but nothing was happening.  Paul turned 
around and came back to where we were. 
 
Many male heads disappeared under the bonnet and Paul emerged first asking for a 
spanner.  David gave him a hammer, close enough, and as David turned the key, 
Paul hit the starter motor with the hammer and the engine sprung to life.  This was 
the beginning of quite a few “hammer starts” over the weekend.  Thank heavens 
otherwise our trip would have been over before we had started. 
 
We drove on to Calliope without incident, topped up our 
fuel and headed on to The Grand Hotel at Many Peaks.  
The camping ground out the back of the Pub was 
excellent.  We camped on a lovely grassed area, with hot 
showers and toilets and a fire pit made out of old wheel 
rims welded together.  It was lovely and peaceful. 
 
After setting up camp, and watching David, Kathy and Hannah build the Taj Mahal 
(alias their new Castaway camper on its maiden voyage) we had lunch then headed 
off to Bulburin National Park.  The road in to the Park was initially a lovely graded 
road, but eventually started to get much more interesting.   

PART 1
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One of us (not saying who) forgot to engage 4WD (which seems to 
be becoming a bit of a habit) and slipped a bit going up a wet 
incline after a creek crossing.  With Robert’s help, and a reminder 
to engage low range, the 80 scooted up the hill like a bandicoot on 
steroids. 
 
We drove the Bulburin 4WD Loop Road, stopping at the lookout for 
a quick bite of afternoon tea and a few photo’s of the magnificent 
view, then back in the cars for the journey back to camp. 

 
While the road was a nice drive, it wasn’t overly challenging, even for the newbie’s, 
but it did have a steep incline or two and a hairpin bend which kept things interesting. 
 
We headed back to camp and lit the camp fire, and settled back for a lovely night 
under the stars, with some excellent campfire conversation.  Our fearless leader 
made the ultimate sacrifice and ventured to the bar of the Pub to mingle with the 
locals.  All with the determined aim of obtaining some information about the tracks 
we were to travel the next day. 
 
His endeavours were well rewarded and Paul returned to us full of information and 
singing the praises of the locals he had spoken to who were wonderfully helpful and 
friendly. 
 
Saturday morning dawned sunny and bright, if slightly cool and after breakfast we all 
headed out for Kroombit Tops and a visit to Beautiful Betsy. We headed up to Ubobo 
after leaving the Grand Hotel to top up the thirsty Patrol, and after a short drive on a 
lovely graded road (where Paden tried out his new found driving skills on ‘L’ plates), 
we arrived at Cedarvale and from there commenced our off road adventure. 
 
Our fearless leader had sought permission to go through private property so we took 
a slightly different track to the top of the mountain, but this trip was certainly exciting.  
Deep ruts, steep drop-offs, off camber crossings, large rock crossings, Saturday had 
it all. 

 
It wasn’t long before we were crossing lovely picturesque creeks 
and after climbing up the mountain we stopped at the lookout at 
Kroombit Tops for some photos and a quick morning tea. 

  Many Peaks cont...
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We then headed on to Beautiful Betsy, which is the site of the crash of a USAAF 
Liberator Bomber which went missing on 26 February 1945.  6 American and 2 
British personnel were on board.  The wreckage of Beautiful Betsy was not 
discovered until 49 years later on 2 August 1994 when a park ranger was checking 
the results of a controlled burn-off in the Kroombit Tops National Park.  The ranger, 
Mark Roe, saw something glinting in the sunlight about 800 metres north of his 
location and found the wreckage which had crashed into the side of an unnamed 
hillside. 

 
When you hear some of the stories of the men who died in 
the crash, you can’t stop the tumult of emotions washing 
over you.  Such sadness at the loss of life, a bereft feeling 
when you realise these men disappeared from the lives of 
their loved ones so suddenly, and 8 families were left to 
carry on for 49 years, or maybe for the rest of their lives, 
not knowing what happened to their sons, husbands and 

fathers. 
 
Flying Officer Roy Cannon was only 23 years old, a Spitfire 
pilot and a passenger on the flight.  Roy was to have married 
his Australian sweetheart just four days after he perished in the 
crash.  Roy’s best man, Flt-Lt TJ Cook was also on board the 
plane.  Roy’s poor fiancé may never have known what 
happened to the man she was preparing to spend the rest of 
her life with. 

The pilot’s name was Lt Bill McDaniel.  Bill had volunteered to pilot the plane which 
was only being used for short runs as it suffered combat fatigue and had been retired 
from combat for some time.  Bill was married to Lorene and together they had one 
son.  A son Bill was destined never to meet, a son who never met his father. 

 
This site is so thought provoking – I don’t think there was 
one among us, adult or child, who was not touched, in the 
stillness of the surroundings, by the emotive impact of the 
debris and the stories.... 
 
From Beautiful Betsy we headed off to The Wall where we 
had lunch.  There were a few rocky patches on the way 

down but it was certainly worth the drive.  We noticed a bit of a funny, intermittent 
noise in the front driver’s side wheel of our 80, but it didn’t seem like anything too 
serious so we continued on our way. 
 

Continued Next month Guys !

  Many Peaks cont...
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Spotlight 

All Pictures and words are from the following two 
internet addresses

Life is what you make it

 Smile 

Every country has a landmark road popular in legend for one reason or another. Some are strange, some are beautiful, and
others are just plain dangerous. In Russia you have Lena Highway, also fondly referred to as the Russian Highway from Hell.

A heavily traveled dirt road can, obviously, make life interesting. 
The safest time to travel on Lena Highway is during the winter months when the ground is frozen.
 The dirt highway is at its safest and motorists are allowed to travel up to 70kph (or 43mph).

http://www.ratestogo.com/blog/lena-highway-russia/ 

How is this for a Highway?
Introducing... ‘The Lena Highway’ !

http://www.ssqq.com/ARCHIVE/vinlin27c.htm 

During the summer months the road thaws and at least 1 meter of dirt on the surface melts down. The fact that the surface soil 
melts to mud so quickly makes it nearly impossible to cover the road with concrete or asphalt. When the summer rains arrive,
 however, the already unstable roads turn into one of the most disgusting muddy nightmares you’ll ever encounter.
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Technical and Safety Information

FYI

For Membership Payments

For Membership Forms
http://www.cqoffroad.org.au/about/downloads/?did=7

http://www.cqoffroad.org.au/about/membership/

Maintenance of your top end may avoid dropped valves.
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Central Queensland Offroad Newsletter Shall in no way be held responsible for misprints,please check all details are correct before submission. 
CQ Offroad also reserves the right to not publish any inappropriate submissions.

Advertise Here

New Customers receive a FREE

 Link on our website 

Advertise Here

New Customers receive a FREE

 Link on our website 

Advertise Here

New Customers receive a FREE

 Link on our website 

Advertise Here

New Customers receive a FREE

 Link on our website 

Advertise Here

New Customers receive a FREE

 Link on our website 

CQ Offroad Shirts available for purchase $50,Black Caps $20 
please call the merchandise officer Joy  on 0412 634 183

 
 

 

Advertising fee -$100/6 months or $150/12 months- monthly $20 with a FREE link on our website.
email the  and the  for ad layouts and specs 
on Behalf of Central Queensland Offroad Club 

treasurer@cqoffroad.org.au editor@cqoffroad.org.au

sales@cq4x4supplies.com.au

20% Instore for CQ Offroad Members

cq4x4supplies.com.au

193 Musgrave Street, North Rockhampton, Qld 4701

  07 4922 4099

http://treasurer@cqoffroad.org.au
http://editor@cqoffroad.org.au


Mailing Address:       P.O. Box 9568   PARK AVENUE, NORTH ROCKHAMPTON  QLD  4701
E-MAIL:                      
Web Page:                   
Public Contact:       Jeff Winter     0407 NISSAN  (0407 647 726)
Membership:             
General Meeting :-   

 next 5th August 2014 
                                7.30pm Rockhampton Leagues Club, George Street, Rockhampton. 
                                                          
Committee Meeting:-   6pm Monday Eve Prior to Above General Meeting
                                                                          

info@cqoffroad.org.au
www.cqoffroad.org.au

memberships@cqoffroad.org.au
The First Tuesday Night of the Month

                               

CLUB COMMITTEE 2014

SUPPORT OFFICERS 

E-mail contact:  

Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/cq.offroad
  

Phone contacts

President:  Joy
 

Vice President: Ulf Niederwemmer - 0414 973 986
 

Secretary:  - 

Trip Coordinator: Nathan Boon – 0411 259 950
 

Editor: Alison Clarke - 0448 426 733
 

info@cqoffroad.org.au

president@cqoffroad.org.au

vicepresident@cqoffroad.org.au

secretary@cqoffroad.org.au

treasurer@cqoffroad.org.au

tripcoordinator@cqoffroad.org.au

publicliaisonofficer@cqoffroad.org.au

editor@cqoffroad.org.au

 0412 634 184
 

Veronica Tattan-Allen 0423 324 313 
 

Treasurer: Karen Westgarth - 0413 201 249
 

Public Liaison Officer: Jeff Winter - 0407 NISSAN  - (0407 647 726)
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MEMBERSHIP                   
Please email applications to  

INFO TECH.                        Viv Murphy                          0438 705 592         
SOCIAL CONVENOR        
MAINTENANCE                 
MERCHANDISE                 Joy                                        0412 634 184
PROPERTY                         Paul Westgarth                    0413 731 341
INSURANCE                       Jeff Winter                            0407 647 726
HISTORIAN                        Karen Westgarth                  0413 201 249
FUNDRAISING COORDINATOR  Naomi Brook          0408 197 710

Paul Westgarth                    0413 731 341

Nathan Boon                         0411 259 950
Paul Westgarth                    0749 342 062

TRAINING COORDINATOR    Kev                                0488 942 241
MARKETING COORDINATORS     Dennis Frahm       0488 132 855
                                                                Dean Pearce          0438 122 123

memberships@cqoffroad.org.au

http://info@cqoffroad.org.au
http://www.cqoffroad.org.au
mailto:memberships@cqoffroad.org.au
http://info@cqoffroad.org.au
http://president@cqoffroad.org.au
http://vicepresident@cqoffroad.org.au
http://secretary@cqoffroad.org.au
http://treasurer@cqoffroad.org.au
http://tripcoordinator@cqoffroad.org.au
http://publicliaisonofficer@cqoffroad.org.au
http://editor@cqoffroad.org.au
http://memberships@cqoffroad.org.au
mailto:memberships@cqoffroad.org.au
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